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Magnificent May 

Want an indoor  
excursion?  
Get adventurous in 
the comfort of your 
own home. Go on a 
virtual trip to the zoo!  

Reading time!  
Today take a  
whimsical journey 
with famous story-
tellers!  

Embrace the great  
outdoors! See the 
beauty of nature all 
around you. Let your 
kids explore the  
wonders of our natural 
world!   

Create some fun 
and games for your 
child’s literacy  
sessions by making 
your own word 
search. 

DANCE TIME!   

In your living room  

or garden, head to  

Sadler’s Wells Theatre, 

take part in fun family 

dance workshop.  

Craft your greatest  

creations. Use objects 
found around the home 
and in nature. What  

will you be making  

today with your kids?  

Get moving!  
Get your heart pumping 
and jumping with a  
hip-hop work out – work 
up a sweat and have 
some fun!! 

Eat Maths:  
Can you help the 
chef cut food into  
perfect pieces?  
Have your kids eat 
some fractions! 

Fancy yourself  
as a wordsmith? 
Test your knowledge 
with this crossword 
challenge. 

Go out of this  
world from home. Let’s 
go into space and visit 
the space station. 
Journey deep inside a 
space-craft. 

Explore the  
wonders  
of the world with your 
kids. Explore our 
world with amazing 
Google Earth. 

Love animals? 
See some  
mischievous mayhem! 
Check out a day in the 
life of a zoo keeper. 

Take an inner  
voyage. De-stress: 
meditate, relax, explore 
stillness. Encourage 
your kids to examine 
their emotions with 
mindfulness. 

Practice self-love. 
Look into a  
mirror - smile and 
say “hello” to your-
self.  

Take a virtual tour 
around the National 
Gallery and immerse 
yourself in art. What 
will you create today? 

SHOW TIME! 
National Theatre  
production brings  
Anthony & Cleopatra 
into you living room  - 
WATCH 3:45pm  

Welcome the  
morning in. Take 
time out, to bring 
relaxing joy to start 
your day. Chillax 
with music. 

Help your kids  
build their maths 
muscle. They’ll need 
to be quick stacking 
these sums! 

Colour Me! 
Relax with mindful 
colouring these 
beautiful artworks. 
Hang up your colour-
ful creations. 
 

A wizard will  
cast a spell and 
reward you with 
treasure if you get 
these answers 
right with magical 
multiplication. 

If you can, take  
the time to listen to 
the sounds of  
nature all around 
you.  

A.B.C.D! 
Exercise your mind 
and body. Calling all 
you young ones. 
Learn the alphabet, 
through yoga. 

As part of your  
daily exercise out-
side, take some  
photographs and 
create a collage of 
your experiences at 
home.  

Build and Play.  
Design yourself a 
room, a house, a 
doll, a magical world 
limited only by your 
imagination. 

Let the music  
play!  
Dance around your 
home freestyle! Go, 
go, go shake that 
booty. 

WATCH OUT! 

Avoid the monsters on 
the loose to complete 
this mathematical  
puzzle. Can you keep 
ahead? 

This BANK  
HOLIDAY 
Sudoku your way 
to relaxation. 
 

Come join us 
for our Instagram  
Action for Creativity 

live craft event. Fun 
for all the family! 

Try mindful  
movement,  teach 
your children how to 
calm themselves 
when feeling anxious 
or stressed. 

BANK HOLIDAY 
Commemorate VE 
Day! Create your own 
bunting and display in 
your window in  
remembrance. 

Have a low-tech 
day! Play dress- up 
with your kids just 
using your imagina-
tion and some 
clothes.  

Action For Creativity 

Remember creativity is everywhere and in everyone…  
How does art help you find your learning groove?  
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